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A Long Short Life
 
I have dumped my dreams
Cheated my goals
Lost my enthuisism of life
Because of the clatter I caused
I failed to pass on a dimunitive beam
I didn't count all my falls
That can tell a story
Of my syndicational lies
I have caused lot of troubles
Because the receipt of reason is limbeck
I can't even memorise
The things I did while back
I didn't fulfil the promises
I vowed to do for the best
But my lunacy denied it
Because it wasn't my place to fit
Being drastic
And dramatic
It's the reason why
I went to an antagonism,
Being a hater and pestering
Didn't agitate my way of living
Because I'm an ambidextrous
My hands work simultaneously
With the physical pain of moving
I didn't hesitate
To eliminate
The wrong stuff I made
I'm so high
At the lowest corner
Of my mind
Let me grap a nap
Of my snap
As my mementos
And loop my future to one of those
Who are distant in fumble
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
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A Silent Devil
 
A silent devil
I looked at her from the distant
Looking forward and willing to touch that hand
And my heart beats drums like a band
And the jubilant in really me inside me under the tent
She took my breath away the time I smiled at her
And she did a reciprocation of returning it back
I knew it from the distant that this was going too far
 
The moment I was saturated with excitement
I drunk it and part of it was because for her
Who always seemed so in control,
Was fighting for self - restraint
Her breath came in ragged puffs,
Her hands gripping my body
She kissed my throat
Tasting the thin
Susceptible skin
 
Her lips stroking the throb of my soul
Underwear, I slid my hands up to her hair
So soft and thick, layers of softy silk in my palms
A cold shot of horror went up to my chest
She touched my face in the darkness
Went all the way to the escape of my shaven bristle
 
The corners of my eyes stung
Connecting to the anger of a wireless happiness
And her mouth dragged softy over the inside of my fingers
A kiss burned the center of my chest
And I experienced the smoky voice deep
I would sworn it belong to the devil
 
Who is her? My mind asked
At that moment, I wish to hell I was
What was her name?
She was a silent devil
I had never felt anything so insidious.
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Goodbye My Lover
 
Rest in peace out of my life
I never thought you would do such thing
And now I have to wipe you out of my files
Even though it will take time to take you out of my mind
But all I know is that every rubbish belong to the bin
Now take your love to other fools
Who will see your smile and think you cool
After everything we've been through
You chose to play with my love
I have wasted my heart by giving you my trust
I never thought you will change so fast
But thanks for showing me
That true love doesn't exist
Because you played with my emotions
You kept me guessing till the end
I didn't think that the love we had would end
You have been playing with my head
I'm sick of your little mind games
Now I know that love is nothing
But a pain causing pill
You never cared about how I feel
Because of your fake love
Pretending that you really cared
But you never accept the truth
That once you breaks my heart
You won't find a humble guy
Who is gonna give you what you want
Who is gonna give you the love I gave
Who is gonna give you everything he have
But remember you broke my heart but you didn't win
But what you did is a sin
You have left me broken
With my eyes filled with tears
Atleast you are whore
With smile on your face not a sight of fear
Thanks for opening my eyes
You honestly showed me
That love too like friendship is shit
You chose friends over me
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You chose prostutions instead of me
Look me in the eyes
And listen as my heart cries,
Cries out in pain
This feeling makes me feel
Like I'm covered in flames
Until ashes are all that remains
When I look back in those days
Where love was playing piano in my heart
And your smile caused my heart to lose trust
But today rain is falling from the sky to my eyes
And my heart keep on falling apart
But I have learnt something from your part
That I should never trust a woman ever again
Baby you are dead to me
 
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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I Go Blind For Love
 
as times go by
you made my tears go dry
you burned my heart for braai
you lied to me as a standby
while you busy lying around
 
why do you feel happy when i'm blind
why didn't you fool me and hide
i thought you were my one and only lady
that i will always make happy
that i will always call baby
but now i'm blind for love
i did outlaw things for love
i did everything i could
to put a smile on your face
 
i was willing to make you happy
but you poured water on my knees, i'm cold
i never thought you would do such thing i hate
so why must i pay with my life for your mistakes
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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I May Be Positive
 
I MAY BE POSITIVE
 
I MAY BE POSITIVE
BUT DAT DOESN'T MEAN
I DON`T NEED LOVE
I`M A HUMAN BEING
AS U ALL ARE
SO TO DISCRIMINATE WONT GET U FAR
BUT TO SUPPORT AND MOTIVATE
DAT WILL BE DA FIRST STEP OF LOVE
 
YES I AM POSITIVE
AND NOTHING IS MISSING IN ME
I CAN GIVE MOTIVATION
OF KNOWING UR STATUS
WHILE ITS STILL EARLY
AND LIVE UR LIFE FAIRLY
AND WHAT I KNOW SURELY
IS DAT U WILL BE HEALTHY
 
SO WHY MUST U DISCRIMINATE ME?
WHY U ALWAYS DISCOURAGE ME?
SO WHY U ALWAYS TEASES ME
AND TELLING ME DAT I WILL DIE
BUT AS FAR AS I KNOW U NOT GOD
AND IT MAY HAPPEN DAT U WILL BE DA FIRST TO DIE
AND BEING BURIED IN DA ROAD
 
I MAY BE POSITIVE
BUT DAT DOES NOT MEAN
I DONT NEED SOMEONE TO LOVE ME
SOMEONE TO RESPECT ME
SOMEONE TO SUPPORT ME
SOMEONE TO STANDBY ME
SOMEONE TO SHARE A LIFE WITH ME
SOMEONE WHO WONT PROVOKE ME
SOMEONE WHO WONT JUDGE ME
 
IT DOESN'T MATTER WHERE DID I GET IT
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BUT WHAT MATTERS IS DAT I KNOW HOW TO LIVE WITH IT
AND I`M LIVING A HEALTHIER LIFE
I KNOW I MADE MY MISTAKES
AND I HAVE LEARN FROM THEM
 
SO THERE IS NO NEED OF OPENING MY FILES
AND LIFE GOES ON
SO U ALSO HAVE TO MOVE ON
CAUSE THERE'S NO NEED OF FEELING SORRY
AND MY LIFE IS MOVING SLOWLY
WITH DA GOD NAME HOLY
I`M GRATEFUL DAT I`M ALIVE
AND HE ALWAYS ON MY SIDE
WHERE THERE'S NO ONE STAND FOR ME
WHERE MY FRIENDS ARE SO DISTANT FROM ME
WHERE MY FAMILY LOST HOPES ABOUT ME
WHERE MY COMMUNITY IS DUBIOUS ABOUT ME
WHERE EVERYBODY FEELS SORRY ABOUT ME
WHERE MY ENEMIES LAUGHING ME
AND THINK DAT I`M DYING
 
I WONT GIVE UP ON MY SELF
WHERE OTHERS ALREADY FED UP ON THEMSELVES
ALL I KNOW IS DAT I HAVE TO TAKE CARE OF MY SELF
AND EAT WELL
AND I LOVE MY SELF
MORE THEN EVERYBODY
ALL I KNOW IS DAT
I MAY BE POSITIVE
BUT DAT DOESN'T MEAN
I DON`T NEED LOVE.
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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If Love Was
 
If love was song, i would sing it for you
If it was liqour, i would be an alcoholic for you
If it was a game, i would play it for you
If it was a jail, i would be a prisoner for you
If love was sweet as Amarula, warm as KVW Exotic
As Spin, Cold as Hansa, special as champaigne, hot as Brandy i would be an
alcoholic for you
If it was a madness, i would be a lunacy for you
But because love is love, i would say 'I love you'
from 'Siyethemba Thwala'
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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I'M A Star
 
I may be notorious but i'm a star
my life may look lunatic
my mind may be intricated & fartic
my eyes may have clouds to not see
but my work done would be shown
enemies can try to put me down
but what i know i'm a star
 
earth it self can say it
sea can show that
i may seen as a crazy guy
and have not money to buy
but my hands has done good work
even though it hard when i look back
but what i know i'm a star
life may be symphathetic
face be fartic
but i'm so pessimistic
and i'm not traumatised
at the same time i'm a fanatic
and what i know i'm a star
 
life may be a rough road to walk on
but i have to survive on
even if it getting diffused
but haters will be agitated by a star
which is me and i wear all stars
i'm a star
i'm a star and i can repeat i'm a star
that is what i can elaborate i'm a star
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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I'm Sorry Baby
 
I'm sorry baby
 
I know i made our lives a mess
Because i'm such a jerk
I know i have caused you much stress
And now you think i'm dirt
 
I know i make the worst mistakes
We both know that is true
I know right now i have the shakes
It's my fault cause i hurt you
 
I know you think i can't improve
My actions have said so much
I know you think it's time to move
But i can't live without your touch
 
I know you want a better life
That you think i can't provide
I know you want to be a wife
And show the world your pride
 
Baby i know right now you dubious
About me and our love is vanishing
And now you don't take my words serious
Because i know im pestering
 
I know i really need to prove
How much for you i care
You know i wrote this poem for you
Baby this to you i swear
I'm sorry baby
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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Konakel' Emsamu
 
Konakel' emsamu
 
 
impela konakel' emsamu
sekuyoze kukhal' imimese nezibhamu
ukuze nokhani niwunak' umsamu
bayabuz' abadala
ningagcagca kanjani bengagcagcile
senizibona nibadala kubo?
manje ngoba nakhu senikhulile?
anisasiboni yin' isidingo
sokuthi nibahloniphe?
impela lana kini kulele kunye
ukube kubili ngabe kuyavusana
 
sengidabukela wena Syethemba
ojeziselw' amacal' ongawenzanga
oh! hhe ngiyakuzwela Syethemba
ngokuthwal' ijok' ongazethwesanga
usubhacwe ngobend' inyam' ungayidlile
buka nje manje kuzozonk' izint' ozenzile
impumelel' ayibonwa
usuthwel' isiqalekiso sabadala
sekunguwen' ophethe zonk' izinto zabadala
nezibongo zikubangis' okwezinja zilwel' ithambo
ngoba zinhlaka zonke zifun' umthamo
impela konakel' emsamu
 
zonk' izint' ezimbi
zenzeka kuwena
kuvele kushanelwe kungachithwa zibi
beth' ingoba zilandele wena
bona basaqhubeka nezimpilo zabo
futhi  zisabahambela kahle nezinto zabo
wen' ezakho zibucikociko
azihambi ngendlel' efunekayo
ngoba nempilo yakh' imagwincigwinci
ayihambi ngendlel' elindelekeyo
sekusobal' ukuthi sekuzolandela wena
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ngoba sekuqalile nje kubonakala lokho
njengoba sebekumucile zonk' izinto zakho
wahamba nabang' elide ngezinyawo zakho
wavele wababuthaka nase mpilweni yakho
kutshengisa ngokusobala
impela konakel' emsamu
 
amadloz' abaxwayisa zisuka
kodwa bakushay' indiva lokho
abadala bababonis' indlela ngokuthula
kodwa bona bangawulandel' umgomo
ngoba nakh' izinto zisabahambela kahle
ngoba nakh' izingane zabo zisafunda kahle
ngoba nakhu nenkampan' iseza kahle
kodw' abadala ngek' ubabalekele
ngob' uma sebeziveza kuyacaca
bheka kumanj' izimoto zife zonke
imisebenz' inyamalele yonke
ngisho nemal' ayisekho yonke
konakel' emsamu
 
Syethemba siyothi sesihamba phezukwakho
yila bona beyoqaqeka kahle khona
yilapho zonk' izinto ziyobe sezibheda khona
selingekho nehawu lokuvika kudingeka bona
ingcebo yona ngek' isabakhona
yilapho beyoqala khona befis' ukwenza
kub' ukuthi kobe sekundlule son' isikhathi
kodwa vel' isalakutshelwa sibona ngomopho
impela konakel' emsamu
 
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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My Beautiful Rose
 
I'm gonna give you my soul
Even though it is not that holy
But I know for sure you won't feel sorry
Because I'm tired of being lonely
And in my life I need you surely
And be careful this is not a jocular
 
But the truth is that you and I
Can make a strong bond in a formular
And don't mind those who says I don't have a moola
Because my writing career is so glacier
Don't take them serious because I make you glomorize
With the bunch of lychees
That makes you feel love
 
I'm represented this feeling to you
And the time was right
We date in the candle light
I enjoyed every minute of it with you by my side
From the look in your eyes
Are thinking just like mine
Because you are my beautiful rose
 
Take my heart and make it yours
Come closer sweetheart
You are the red sweet melodies in my ears
That I just wanted to hear
Because you take my breath away
 
I agreed to pastor
And said you are mine
If it wasn't you
There would be no word 'beautiful'
Because I'm the King
And you my Queen
 
I'm the earth
And you my heaven
With the beauty I have never seen
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And you can't lurk
Because you have that luscious tone
That leaves me so evation
Because I own you, and you own me
Because you my beautiful rose
 
You allowed me to be your prince
because you knew all along that you're my cinderella
i'm your pain killer
and i'm your smile keeper
since you became the part of my life
 
since you've agreed to travel this journey of life with me
you brought me happiness
and took away the loneliness
my beautiful rose
trust me we'll never remain less
we care for each other
 
we can use each other
and we ain't jealous of each other
because we have each other
my princess here we're somewhere
with you by my side i can anywhere
babe I'm gonna write you a letter
because my everyday with you seems to be better
 
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala & Team Thap's
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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My Life Is Vanishing
 
my life is vanishing
my heart beat will stop anytime soon
because my days are numbered
but i left memories to be remembered
my house in the ground
is not constant but vibrating
today is my day
i will be down along with the sun
life was my friend
but death is my son
i didn't mean to drag you into this
i didn't mean to make you sad
like you have been bitten by bees
live your happy life don't be sad
do your stuff and don't mind what I said
because you will be forgotten
About me in the next few days
I'm sorry but my time is here
It's better because I didn't leave you with heir
My life has come to an end
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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No Goodbye
 
Sometimes being notorious
It is not too good
I know when you don't have money
People don't take you serious
You have to hustle to get food
But it is up to you which life you choose
That will be an obligation in your life future
 
Dawg you have tried all
The things to prove to all
People who was discriminating you
After you dropped at school
But you didn't take that as a fall
When people thought you are a fool
But you didn't notice that your life was in a wool
 
You failed to choose the right friends
You end up joining the bad band
You didn't glance that your life is coming to an end
Because of your night riders friends
Those who used you
To benefit the crown in their hands
 
They used to warn you
But you never listen
I used to tell you
That crime never pays
 
But that was so ignoranced to you
And you even do the worst
By doing the house breaking
But you didn't thought of challenges you will face
You didn't check that your life is reaching it fate
Because of the crown you chased
 
Now I see that the case is closed
Rest in peace we will never forget you
We don't know who took your life
There is no need of opening the files
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Where ever you are,
Know that you will always on our hearts
And my tears may fall
But I know I have played my role
Of being a big brother to you
 
I felt broken
The time I saw your mother's tears
The words was mumbling
Because of the pain she feels
Because of the memory she have about you
Because of the hope she has
 
The hope of seeing you grow
And be your own man
But all of the suddenly
She received a call
Notifying her that you didn't make it
On a scene you was involved at
And its still hard to accept
That you are really gone
 
May God be with you
On the journey you took
May He give his power to your mom
To deal with her loss
Because you left without
Saying goodbye
 
She was waiting for you
The whole night
Hoping to see you in the morning
But she woke up with the shocking news
That left her heart with bruises
Rest in peace brother
 
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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Pack And Go
 
Pack and go
It's been two months
Since i have let you in my life
But you have already bounced
And get out of my file
I thought you will always be there
When you have to provide your care
And make our love to be fair
I have tried by all means
To make sure that our love wins
But you always let me down
And damaging my heart's crown
You perforated it till it reaches the bin
You ruined a chance of being my keen
I loved you
I did naughty and silly stuffs for you
I have fought for you
Even when you mess up
I have been there for you
Even when you breaks my heart
I always forgive you
You played me
You messed up with my heart
And till now i' still an anguish
But you kept on tunning you love me
While i'm suffering fro you bite
Yo did an annihilate in my life
Forget that i said i wanna make you my wife
Because it's time for you to hit the road
I made sure that i gave you an aplomb
But what you did was s reciprocation of a bomb
I'm glad to be a bachelor
And I will let you go
Because i want you out
Of my life,
Of my house
Please take you bags
Pack and go
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
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Please Don't Cry For Me
 
.
When I come to the end of the road
And the sun has set for me
I want no rites in a gloom filled room
Why cry for a soul set free?
.
I know we have been closed
We used to share everything
I know you will remember the hands we use to fold
I lift my eyes against the sky
The clouds are weeping, so am I?
I lift my eyes again on high
The sun is smiling, so am I?
So why should you cry?
.
Miss me a little but not too long
And not with your head bowed low
Remember the love that we once shared
Miss me but please let me go
For this journey that we all have to take
And each of us must go alone
Please don't cry for me
.
This is a step on the road to home
When you are lonely and sick of heart
Go to the friends we know
And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds
Sadness flies away on the wings of time
A wounded deer leaps highest
But know that I belong deeply to myself
So please don't cry for me
.
Please accept that I'm gone
And don't even put a blame to God
Just prepare yourself and praise the Lord
Because your day is also coming
Don't look this fuming
Its not good for your health
Because now I have started my path
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.
As I lay here staring out of the window
Our memories flowing through my mind
I see you holding back as a tears hits the pillow
Scared of thoughts you might find
As I used to tell you that you will be stronger tomorrow
If I would come back but until then
Please don't cry for me
.
Now it is time for paying my sins
As time to you would heal all things
When one door closes, another opens
The weak can never forgive
Forgiveness is the attribute of the strong
Some of us think holding on makes us strong
But sometimes it is letting go
.
I know I never said I'm leaving
I never said goodbye
I was gone before you knew it
It broke my heart to left you
But knows that I didn't left you alone
As a part of me is still with you
.
Don't grieve for me for now I'm free
I could not stay another day
To laugh, to love, to work or play
I found the peace at the close of the day
.
Be not burdened with my times of sorrow
I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow
If my parting has left a void
Then fill it with remembered joy
Now I have to go and meet my bloodline
I promise I would be a great ancestor
So please don't cry for me
.
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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Revaged Heart
 
Ravaged Heart
I have been cheated on
By the only one I ever trusted
The only one I ever learned to love
I've been emotionally abused
For the sake of an affair
I have been left for dead
I endured to protect my wish
To be a great father and dad
At her hands I have felt more pain
Then any man should have to sustain
My heart alienated from me
So she could hide her shame
As she used my life as a game.
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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Thank You Mom
 
Thank you mom
 
Days were dark
When friends were few
You were lonely when dogs bark
Was tunning into your ears
Along with the gouts of sorrows
The moment you knwe
About me growing inside your womb
At that moment
Wicked dreams abused
The curtained sleep
When you minded about your folks
Knowing very well they would be brainsickly
With tonnes of questions to be answered
When they finds out
But because I was in seeking to augment it
Till they being able to glance it
And they finds an easy step of fixing it
By giving you a corporal punishment
That made you thought ambiguous
Of wait upon my death
But because
You knew that was a deep domination
You didn't do such a thing
Because you don't do appals
Even though you were lonely uncleaved
And your gout of sorrows kept on flowing
Such I account your love
On the 10 March 1993
You mocked the time with fairest show
And sored labour's bath
And you gave me tending
And I was like how goes the night
I can't wait to see the sun
You left people wondering
What hatch chanced
Mom the harvest is your own
Without my stir
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Thank you mom
For keeping me alive
You are so soliciting
The eye wink at the hand
Because people thought
I was just a careless rifle
But you didn't dismayed about me
And you gave me the love from your bosom
I love you MaNkomo
And thanks a lot
Because I be
Who I be today
Because of you
No one would ever
Take your place in my bosom
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
 
SIYETHEMBA THWALA
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The Feeling Of Being Alone
 
The feeling of being alone
The hopes of tomorrow
Has been depleted
And the rise of the drops of sorrow
Because I'm devoid of devoted
And I can't stand for this pine from my bosom
Because you were my obimo
Right now I'm at a war with my self
Why I wasn't quenched of this amiss
That arointed of you
Because I'm devoid you,
I'm like an open draw of the shelf
Because you the only one I miss
I have passed many swines, not the same as you
Because without you, I'm so enkindleness
My bosom is at the ronyon stage
I'm so dismayed the crown to the toe
It is so remorsed
Because this is a hallucination
And my wrought has reached the fate
I miss those words 'I love you too'
I do repent me of my fury
Because I have lost an ornament of life
It wicked accelerated timely
And you have rumped up
And deigned to be my other half
It was lechery to call you a wife
With the drenched natures
And these walls can tell
I was a love fanatic
And that vanished without a notice
I feel like a prisoner
Because I'm in love alone
And I'm sick on my head
And mad on my stomach
Even nurses failed
To find this lunacy called 'love'
Because I'm lonely
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
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The Power Of Love
 
When I first saw you
I was afraid to talk to you
When I first talked to you
I was afraid to like you
When I first liked you
Now that I love you
I'm afraid to lose you
 
Baby you are my lesson
I have to learn
And your heart it's been open
So I must close it with my love
Because in your heart, I don't feel sad
I know some people left your heart broken
But you have to try to let it go
And I can't take your answer if it's no
 
Baby when we are together
There is nothing hard to try
There is no dark place to hide
But we it all with a smile
Because I mend your heart from miles
We embrace this with the power of love
 
When I first saw you
You took my breath away
When I asked you out, you couldn't respond
When you touched me,
I got shivers all through my body
 
And when we first kissed
I floated away in my dreams
I love you baby
Not only for what you are,
But for what I am when I am with you
You can fall from the sky,
You can fall from a tree
But the best way to fall is in love with me
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The shortest word for me is I
The sweetest word for me is love,
The only one for me is you
There must be something wrong with my eyes
Because I can't take my eyes off you
Every morning I wake up happy
Because I know I will see you
Did the sun just come out
Or did you just smile at me?
With the power of love
 
Yet I know that
A relationship is like a rose
And that is the fact
How long it lasts, no one knows
Love can be yours, you will see at last
To feel that love, it makes you sigh,
To have it leave, you would rather die
And yes I have found that special rose
Cause I love and care for the one I chose
Baby in my heart, you the one who rules,
Love is above all the gift of oneself.
 
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
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Tomorrow Is Today
 
Tomorrow is today
 
In this world of papers
Everything is an art creature
Everybody is a wannabe, searcher
And they don't listen to their teachers
As they late remember what they say
In this world of pay
 
As this precious world sees them
Busy telling us about the tomorrow
But what ebiants me
Is that their former speeches are burnt
Like really? When is tomorrow?
But the last time i throw my eyes
I glanced that tomorrow was today
 
As I elaborate the jubilant
Of adoring to be what I be
Because that has started yesterday
Last night and this morning to grow now
And I'm pretty sure that I will be wise
So do what you want to do today
To archieve tomorrow's results today
So take this as an advice
 
And beware because life can be hooligan
To defeat you in your way but feel free to try again
Even though you will experience that pain
But remember to challenge a challenge
And don't let it to challenge you
And also don't ruin your tomorrow
Because of your yesterday
 
Do it all today while your age's
Still allow you to do what you wanted to do ages ago
Let your yesterday flow
As if your are watching a comedy show
With many for few
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When You Miss Me
 
When you miss me
You will find me in your dreams
When you need me
You will breathe me in the wind
When you yearn me
You will feel me on your skin
When you desire me
You will see me as your sin
When you love me
You will find me in your heart
But if you need me today
Look for me...
you know where I am
By: Syethemba Dizzmar Thwala
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Xola Nhliziyo Yami
 
Xola nhliziyo yami
 
Nhlung' ezibuhlungu
Siz' olukhulu
Kuqaqamba kwezulu
Micabang' enzulu
Kubalis' okuyisisulu
Samazw' antshontshothayo
Ehlal' enhlizweni
 
Xola nhliziyo yami
Usehambil' obumthanda
Sebemthathil' abanemali
Usemukil' othandiweyo wami
Kwashabalal' uthand' ebelunamandla
Kwasal' izimbob' ezinechashaza
Ngaye gez' izandla
Yize kunzima bandla
 
Othandiweyo wami
Usagcwel' amathafa
Unqamul' izintaba nemimango
Ngenxa yawo wonk' umbango
Uthando lwashabalala
Izinyembezi zadl' izindwani
Zidl' imilala nemihosha
 
Xola nhliziyo yami
Sebemthathil' abahlakaniphile
Sebendlule nay' abaziyo
Bangishiya ngikhal' ezimathonsi
Kuhle kwezinyosi zithathelw' udosi
Sebengishaye ngestin' abaphusile
Ub' esevalek' amehl' umuntu wami
 
Inhliziy' igobhoz' igazi
Izam' ukuval' izibazi
Ezingasoze zesuka
Uzogcina ngokuzibuka
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Yen' usekhale wemuka
Yize kungelul' ukubuya
Utshani bumil' imbuya
 
Xola nhliziyo yami
Akasekh' emehlweni wakho
Izinhlungu zigcwel' emthambeni wakho
Ukuhlangana kwezinyembezi
Kanye nemicabango
Sekufana nenhlese
Uzwe nezwi lakhe
Lithi ncese
 
Sebengimukuze ngestini
Kuthonono wami
Akusekh' ukuphela yinsini
Phakathi kwethu
Ngiyakuzwela mfowethu
Akukho soka ladla kahle
Imbang' ikhala
 
Ngokungephuc' iqath' emlonyeni
Ungehlwith' inyon' esandleni
Kwehl' unyembez' ebusweni
Nay' akaphum' engqondweni
Kusel' ubuhlung' enhlizweni
Xola nhliziyo yami
 
Kungashon' ilanga
Nana wami
Uma ngingabal' indlela
Engikuthanda ngayo
Kusal' imibuz' engenaz' izimpendulo
Kant' ashoneph' amaphuph' ethu?
 
Lushoneph' uthando lwethu?
Sokwenzenjan' ngekusasa lethu?
Kant' iqinis' emhlabeni liphi?
Ngoba sathi sohlukaniswa ngukufa
Kungabe lokho kusazokwenzeka na?
Xola nhliziyo yami
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